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Such farmers aim to produce so far as
practicable the things consumed in the
family as the first objects in farmiug.
This cannot be carried to the extent
practiced a generation or two ago, when
the wheat, beef and pork consumed
were products of the farm where couiumed, but it is surprising how large a
share of the thiug* consumed in the
family can be produced on the farm. A
good garden is the foundation of this
»upply both summer and winter and
ihoulîl have careful attention and the
Fruit, dairy and poultry products will
jccupv a prominent place in the list of
mpplies. A few trees, a few hens ami
couple of cows well caret! for and the
products used to advantage will save
;he e ipeuditnre of many dollars during
he year. Farmers are sometimes ad.-ised to purchase all these things, givng their entire time and attention to
;ùe production of something for the
narket. In theory this may be correct.
>ut in actual practice it will be found
advisable to supply one's table from the
arm to the extent we have mentioned.
In addition to this plan there will
leed to be at least one product for the
uarket to bring in the cash needed for
axes, repairs, insurance, clothing ami
purchased supplies for the table. What
his product shall be. and it is generally
)est that this matter be limited to not
exceeding two products, the locat'on,
toil and the inclination of tho farmer
uust determine.
Probably no farm proluct yields a larger net profit in New
England than apples, but it requires
ibout ten years to get established in
ipple growing and the outlay of considerable money.
Although the counry is strewn with the poultry craze
wrecks, the busin» ss affords a good op>ortunity for the marketable farm prodIt is possible to increase the net
ict.
>rotits with each increase in the poultry
>usiness, but the difficulties multiply
vith the enlargement of tho business
ind make its successful management a
rery different matter from setting a hen
>r two iu the barn where other matters
Some forms
ire given leading attention.
>f dairying seems to be given attention
>n many farms as the sale product, and
>roperly so, for it has more tocommend
t thau any other product. It is sold
laily with cash returns monthly, can be
sntered upon any day in the year by
he purchase of cows, and with good
nanagement increases the productivetess of the farm annually.
Whether it be fruit, poultry, cows or
lomethin^ else, there should be constant
effort to reduce the cost of production,
vhich can only be done by a study of
selected
Whatever is
he busiaess.
ihould be continued year after year, ex■ept for very unusual occurrences, for it
s only iu this way that the best results
There should be no
;an be obtained.
endency to scatter one's attent;on and
produce a little of everything for the
uarket that is grown for the table. In
:ase of a surplus it should be sent to
narket, but only as a surplus. The
imall farmer in order to succe d will
teed to give his best thought to the one
>r two cash crops selected, even if the
hings grown for the table cost a little
nore by so
doing. Grow the apples,
~aise the eggs and produce the milk a
ittle cheaper year by year if possible;
>ut after all the real enjoyment comes in
he home the farm affords and supplies,
ind a little sacrifice in some directions
rom the failure of a cash crop or loss
>f profit in producing it will not destroy
he real solid comforts and enjoyment
he small farmers of New Eugliypd are
jetting from their small farms and farm
tomes.—Mirror and Farmer.

PROBATE RMMES.
Interested In either of the Estât»hereinafter name·!
At a I'rohate Court, held at Paris, In and
of
•or trie ( "untv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday

In the ve .r of our Lord one thousand
vt't
clue hundred ; ud three. The following matter
aavlng ««-a pre-ented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated. It Is hereby οκυκκϋυ lnThai notice thereof be given to all persons
be
lett-te·!, !' ·· causing a copy of this order toOx
sin three weeks successively In the
rat. a newsuaper published at South
? : IK·'
a
Par'-. !r at < ounty, that they may appear at
held at
Paris, on
be
Pt·. ite < iirt to
at 9
t.e third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1963.
■Tithe .»'k In th·· forenoou, and be heard there.« If they see cause.
.«

MHN V I >K Ν SEN, late of Oxford, deceased;
•Ι »nd petition for i>robate thereof and the
-it.tr: i.t f W. W. Dennen a.·» administrator
w!.i annexed pre-ented by W. W. Den
wit:: ti
am through 111- attorney Jesse M. Llbby.
THOM
lit

\

..

K.

DAY, late of Woodstock.deceas-

to-ount and oetltlon for order to
.in· >■ remaining In hlshands

dls-

presented

by Henry A. Wlrg, a-tni'nlstrator.
KKM>ALI. SWIFT, late of Paris, deccat-ed;
»
m l )>etltion for probate thereof presenter
by Ellin M -wilt the executrix therein name<I.
HARVEY s. CORRETT. late of Paris, dewill .in·! |>etlt'<>n for probate thereof
>-a->
Everltne C. Corbelt, the executrix
t.-i

named In the will.
'· ·-!
r-i.wi

*nu :

earned.

\

H

s
l'i >ii(j1m>N", late of Peru, deceas
1 |H-titlon for probate thereof pre
W. II. Ka»tman, the executor therein

:»η·

l>y

ADELINE E. BARRETT, late of Buckflcld,
ki-ased, will 4nd petition for pro kite thereof
-v~
>v Benjamin Spautdlng, the executor
t·
tMMn named.
B. F Ο Υ Ε, late of Uariford, de
'tat
i-etltlou for license to sell and convey
reai e.-tate presented by William Foye, adminlstntur.
DERoKAH

PRTEK N. HASKELL, late of Waterford.decca-ol. petition for license to sell and convey
rca
date presented by Joseph B. Uaskeil, ex
utor.

c
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Small

A great majority of the farmers ol
New England are and will continue to
be what may be termed small farmers,
notwithstanding the teudeney towards
large buildings and towards farming on
This being the fact,
an extensive scale.
suggestions and advice intended to benefit farmers in this section of the country
must be framed accordingly and directed
at farmers operating small holdings.
These vary in size and productiveness of
course, but are such farms as have been
inherited or purchased by the present
occupants and surrounded by such conditions as make it impracticable to inOccasionalcrease or diminish the size.
ly a farmer is found who has added by
to his own,
farms
of
purchase
adjoining
but this is generally to increase the pasture capacity rather than to increase the
cultivated area, and in such cases does
not very much increase the products of
the farm.
The small farmer is one whose main
object in farming is to support himself
and family, without much thought about
accumulating money out of the operaThe larger the sales from his
tion.
farm the more comforts and luxuries
are enjoyed, and no persou can prove
that this is not the most desirable life
occupation open to man. Of course a
nervous, ambitious person would chafe
under such conditions and probably
could not be fastened to such an occupation; but where there is one such perperson there are scores of persons con
tented to settle down to such a work,
accepting the prospect with good grace
anil, after all, getting more comfort and
enjoyment than the person who requires
a wider Held for his energies, however
successful he may be in accumulating
money or in achieving honor and ie-
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S λ Ml Kl. I». MARSHALL, late of Paris, deι*.ί-··
lir-t account presented for allowance by
lohn F. Plumnier, administra tor.

WILLIS, late of Paris, deceased;
t:r»t
ount présenté·! for allowance by James
>. Wrlglif. executor.
KrilW

JACOB DANIELS of Paris, ward ; tinai acpre nted for allowa: ce by E-lwiu A. l»aii
le s, guardian

cvunt

M * Κ Υ ο. ΤΙ BBETTS, late of Hiram, .lecease:, lina account presented lor allowance by
Kttu Marblrd, executrix.
EI>s.»X I.. WHITMAN. late of Woodstock,
leeea-vi. tlr-t account presented for allowance
ϋ M. Whitman, administrator.
I
Ll'i V
OSGOOD, late of lllrani. deceased;
fina
.'.int presented for allowance by George
W. Osgood, executor.
■iTEPHKN E. KIMBALL, late of Paris, de
rease :. ilnal account presented for allowance by
KlUaî-eth Ε. Webber, executrix.
VRRINGTON MASON of Rucktleld, ward;
Ui!r' a.-couut presented for allowance by L. CarNil Mason, guardian.
Μ Κ ICi IK t.;. BROWN, late of W'aterford. deceaM"!, mtltlon for pattial annullmeut of order
uf il-trlnutlon and that an order ls«ue to dl.-tribate
unclaimed share. preseute<l b* Georgia
A. steveas, executrix of the estate of Edward A.
Meieus, an heir at law.

ADDISON F. IIERRICK,
Judge of saM Court.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
—

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby ifives notice that he
ha* !,»·βη -luly appointed executor of the
:a.-t wt|! ami testament of
OKI's K.\ MHDELL, late of Hebron,
.nt> id Oxford, iieceased. AU persons
having lemands against the estate of skid de'•ea~·.! are <teslre 1 to present the name for
*tt:i—lent, an·! all indebted thereto are requested
tu make pavaient Immediately*.
Sei't 15th. KMX}. WILLIE B. RAM5DELL.
■\OTlCE.

The subscriber hereby gtves notice that he hae
een lu ν
appointe·! cxccutor of the !a?t will and
tertameDt of
GEOKGK L. MELLES, late of Parts,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, anil given
All persons having
uonlsasthe law directs.
U .gainst the estate of said deceased are
'leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make paymeet Immediately.
JAM es s. W RIG HT.
Sept. 15th. 11JJ.

jeman

Old Hay the Best.
Old hay is preferable for the reason
hat it has entirely passed through the
NOTICE.
or fermentation.
Th.: subscriber hereby (fives notice that lie I trocess of sweating
has ι*·«·η duly appointed administrator of the
This renders it much less likely to cause
e-tate of
iigestive disorders in the e<iuiue subkI'GENE FLETCHER, late of I'arls,
ect. Again many different sorts of inhi the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
boB'ls as the law directs. All persons having
lects lay their eggs on the stems of the
remands against the estate of said deceased art
grasses which enter into the composition
desired to present the same for settlement, and
These remain on the stems
>f hay.
*11 Indebted thereto are
requested to make pay
»ent Immediately.
vhen the grass is cut down and the
Sept. 15th, I <0. WILLIAM R. FLETCHER.
>rocess of curing does not destroy their
James S. Wright, Agent, South Parts, Maine
ritality. Hence when new hay is fed
hese eggs, replete with life, are taken
NOTICE.
nto the horse's stomach ami there hatch
I··
has
he
rltier hereby gives notice that
much trouble. Then in
wen 'luly appointed
administrator of the >ut, causing
«state of
ill new hay there is much more water
PIIEKEC. MERRILL, late of Hebron.
;han in old hay aud as the nourishment
In the
County of Oxford, deceased, and iclven :omes from the dry matter a lesser
βοη-Ν ;»s tne iaw directs.
All persons havtnjr
eman.ls against the estate of said deceased an
luantity of the old hay does the same
'leslre·! to present the same for settlement, and work of nutrition and the old is for that
Indebted thereto are requested to make pa>
idditional reason to be preferred.—New
Kent Immediately.
DUt'LEY P. BAILEY.
Sept 15th, late.
England Farmer.
l.EVl^P MERRILL, Agent.
■

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States for
the I>l»trlctof Maine. In Bankruptcy.
'β the matter of
1
the partnership of
Doriun A Gallant, the
individual copartners in I
which are D. Michael > In Bankruptcy
Dorton and
J.
Peter
■filant and they Individ-

f ually.of Mexico.
Bankrupts, J
To the creditor· of the partnership of Porlon
* lia.,ant, the lndlvldua
copartners in which

The

|

I' Michael l>urlon and Peter J Gallant, and
> redltors
of each of them Indl 1 dually In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is lie re by given that on the itftli day of
"Tt.. Α. I». l'jixi, the partnership of l>orlon Λ
«allant, the Individual copartners In which are
vlrhaei iKirlon and Peter ·! tiallant. and they
y,n I'·!
■■•ally were duly adjudicated bankrupt,
*nd that the first meetlnK of their creditor» will
heli| at
Court House, In South Paris,
ftP,the ! it <iay of October, A. 1». 1*», at 10
Ul "s k In the
forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, apa trustee, examine the
bankrupts, and
iran-.u-t such other business as may properly
wme before sal·! meetlug.
lr®
">e

£|«>t

Outlook for Corn.

A dispatch says: "It is predicted
that if frosts keep off for two weeks
iouger, Nebraska will hare a coru crop
jf 170,000,000 bushels, and Iowa a crop
relarger than last year. Minnesota
crop
ports that *>0 per cent of the coru next
will be out of danger by the last of
week and the balance a week later.
Iowa's new crop is very large and heavy
wheat receipts are expected to commence

next week."
"In Kansas heavy rains have promoted the growth of corn, and in the westseldom
ern part of the state, where corn
matures, it is annouced that the yield
will break all records, running as high
Grain and grass
as 50,OC J,000 bushels.
Kansas has a bumper
are very heavy.
England Farmer.

year."—New

Silage For

Beef and Milk.

«9

CONCLUSIVE RESULTS OF A SEVERE TEST.

Men who are either opposed to the
silo or simply indifferent to tho benefits to be derived from it are fond of failli!» back upon the philosophy of science,
and claim that it is impossible to put in
it, which theory, if followed out to its
legitimate conclusion, means that the
same amount of fodder chopped up and
fed dry would accomplish as much as if
"Buff Jersey," in
put in a silo.
Hoard's Dairyman, meets this proposition in the following manner:
"Will the fellows who contend that
we get no more out of the silos than we
put in them explain why the steers at
the Kansas Experiment Station sold for
2·"» cents more per hundred than did the
steers in the same experiment that got
only dry feeds, and why the Armour
company, in the slaughter test, reported
that the silage steers had just the same
amount of fat well placed and were fine
enough to sell in any class of dressed
beef, while the dry fed steers dressed
out deficient in fat, poorly placed? And
why the ensilage fed steers gained 100
pounds for 713 pounds of grain consumed, while the dry fed steers required 7:*>
pounds of grain per 100 pouuds' grain, a
saving of 18 pounds of grain per 100 in
favor of the ensilage-fed cattle?"
"This saving of grain plus the 25 cents
per Κ ) in the selling price m favor of
the ensilage-fed cattle, we are told by
Prof. Otis, made a saving of .">2.02 cents
He then makes
per 1C ) pounds of grain.
:in estimate of the value of an acre of
corn that will yield ten tons of onsilage
per acre, and finds that it is worth §32.00
if fed as above. Have we any records
showing such results from such a corn
crop handled in any other way? If so, I
would like to know of it."
He then says:
"The Kansas Station put in that silo
just ten tons of green corn that would
have husked out forty bushels of grain
if allowed to ripen. This grain would
sell in Manhattan of 30 cents per bushel,
or *12 per acre, leaving a value of ·?20
to be accounted for in the s'ilks.
Now,
the cured stalks would weigh two tons,
and are worth tav *"> per ton, or *10 for
the acre, so what about the *10.00 yet to
be accounted for? Did or did not the
silo add something to what was put in.
Every dairyman that has a silo knows
full well he gets a good deal more out of
his cows per acre of corn crop fed than
he ever did from his corn fodder, so he
can credit the grain to the silo or cows,
just as he pleases. I prefer to give tho
silo credit."
The above test with beef cattle is a
pretty ^evere one on the silo. Its strongest advocates have seldom ventured to
claim that silage was so useful in feeding faitening cattle, but have been satisfied to rest with its good results in feedThere the
in" for milk production.
proofs of its benefits could bo iiumediatelv measured with the scales and were
plain enough for the comprehension of
the dullest farmer. But the stations by
exact experiments are developing their
furthur use of tho silo, and thus extendin·' its usefulness. The man who milks
ten cows or more should build one or
more silos this fall.—New England Farm-
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G LEAVES reined in at

foilowed this droverln' business betler'n twenty years, an' not a year but
I took some good stock down to the

country."
Johnny Cope, at the squire's elbow,
It was
answered only with a sigh.
Johnny's mission and privilege to ride
Lightly, the bell mare. Lier full name
was
Lady (iolightly. She stepped
proudly and held her head high, as hecotton

great-granddaughter
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I'lease the good Lord, she ll lead many
She shows her age as little as
I do mine."
Joe's face was tense as he watched
liis father galloping ahead, light and
straight in the saddle as he was himself. "The old man's good for thirty
years at least," he said, half under
breath, his mouth hardening. lie was
a handsome fellow, slight, but well set
up. with darkling eyes under brent
brows and very red lips cruelly thin,
lie had been strictly brought up and
■was outwardly a model of all the virtues. As to whether the virtues struck
deep there were two opinions. Ills
world for the most part held that thoy
more.

was said, he was no
than a hypocrite, throwing dust
in the eyes of a blindly doting father.
There were only himself and his blind
sister Alice to inherit the tidy fortune
Squire (Heaves had laid up. Everybody knew Joe would come into seveneighths of it, so the harshest of his
critics did not blame him overmuch for
keeping his riotous living under cover.
his faTo riot openly would
ther beyond measure, and it is everywhere understood that those whoso can
pay his scot is entitled to riot In his

Still, when all

worse

distress

of the tiuie. lnovc h rst-.,
broken anil malted, especially saddle
gai ted. brought easily as much again
Three
as those merely halter wise.
parts of this drove were so Pro': >11 and
gaited. No wonder the squire was
proud of theiu. Two hundred odd.
sleek all. in perfect fettle, gray. biy.
brown, black. ti..p:.lcd and roan, there
was not one without a cro.-s or two of
blood or one whose conditio.) did not
do equal cmlit to the y9 -t'Tes and
paddocks of th" (leaves place or to
judgment of the p!:.ee's v. uer.
Five to six abreast they ca::ui ιι;» the
ru.:ii jieliiuell. Now and again those at
the «dues halted to snatch at twigs or
It was late Sep·
sear roadside grass.
Ί hough there had been no
temiier.
hint of frost, the hlaek gums were full
of crimson loaves r.nd the taller s-.ssafras.-s shot through with yellow. New
I iackberry briers showed the purple
<>f lion cooling from the forge, Everywhere else there was thed.ep glossed
of midsummer, something ragged
in spots and faintly fretu-d with dust.
Then» had Iteen no rain since the drove
started from the giitss country eight
days back. It had just got fairly into
the sparsely settled h.îlf wilderness
which in the late twenties stretched
between middle Tennessee and lit"
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The Beat Conditioner.

poultry should
importance of selling off

Every producer of

realize the
their surplus fowl and chicks as soon as
they are in conditon for the market as
there will be no time—all things considered—when a greater profit can be
realized. Many people, however, prefer to keep their poultry until Thanksgiving or Christmas and then force it
onto a market already overstocked.

The largest class iu its history, is tho
story wafted over from Orono regarding
îsouth Paris, Sept. 11, Î90B.
of
the freshman class at the University
UEO. A. WILSON.
and
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Maine. For the good of the state
in
the institution it is to be hoped that
Hurd
the division of this class Prof.
FAItftl FOB SALE
It is often the case that fowls are overhis agricultural room filled.
Situated In Oxford, about 3 li miles from will find
crowded, even in winter, and the conthere's
opneed,
there's
pouth Parts. Small farm, flood building·, and There's room,
work stant inhaling of impurities in the air
*0?'' ι"*ι« of cultivation, on R. T. D. route portunity for hundreds and the
makes the system more susceptible to
'aqulre of
waits
their
coming.—Maine
world
the
of
NANCY 9. THOMAS, at premise·,
disease.—(Poultryman.)
Or. J amis S. Wucurr. Sooth Part*. Farmer.

FAJIM

Condition Powders

If you

will not work as well as it otherwise
would.—Turf Farm and Home.

:

|

and stirred the brands. They were
dank and cold. Water had l>een thrown
upon them. Just outside the fire circle
Joe lay, breathing heavily. Black Sara
yard beyond. Johnny
shook them hard.
They did not stir.
He sprang toward the blanket spread
for Lucas Itohln. It was empty, tossed
into a huddled heap.
Trembling all
snoring

was

a

he ran toward the meadow. In
the edge of it Shadrach sat his horse,
fast asleep. Squire Cleaves was nowhere visible. But the drove had begun to stir, neighing here or there keen
over,

complaint.

to the complainings! Johnny know what that meant—the bell
Lucas Bobin
mare had been stolen.
the thief.
Intuitively the lad
was
snatched a halter and rushed Into the
thick of the drove, now all standing
and half of it whickering distress. The
horses snored and edged away as ho
wound in and out. More than one let
fly at him with viciously nimble heels,
but ho kept on undaunted until he

No

answer

sought—Damsel. Lightly's four-year-old half sister and her
match iu speed and stay.
found what he

Lightly,

Make horses eat, expel worms, when fed as
directed, Increase the milk supply In cows,
make stock healthy, prevent sickness and
distemper, keep young stock on the gain,
prevent and cure indigestion, make hens lay.
By Increasing the appetite and aiding the
digestive and assimilative functions they
enable all kinds of stock to get the greatest
possible benefit from feed consumed.
"My horse had scratches and was run
down. I gave him Hood Farm Condition
Powders and noticed a change for the betA. A. Gov*. Montpeter in a few days."
ller, Vt.
and
50c.
$1. A 35 lb. box
Prices: 25c.,
■ells for $5. Prepared by C. I. Hood Co.,
sale
by F. A. ShubtLowell, Mass. For
txrr Λ Co., South Parla, Me.

"Will you take vie int"

stiffened legs. Johnny had made a
He was
balf circuit of the meadow.
bringing Lightly hack, leaving the
drove, which had followed her. divided
He
betwixt wallowing and grazing.
scrambled down and leaned a minute
She batted
On the mare's shoulder.
her ears and nipped his arm. then rubbed the saddle lightly b:ick and forth
against him. The iustant she felt it
ungirthed she slid from under It. letting It tumble from his hands, gave a
low. prankish kick, thcu ran a little
way to a level apace, put her nose to
earth, turned twice about, feeling for

ran

stones, then lay down upon it
•»d wallowed hard, turning over three
times and kicking vigorously with all
her feet as she lay poised upon her

snags or

backbone.
She got up and stood, with her head
slightly drooping, nibbling at a handful of grass Squire G loaves held.
Johnny went up to her and made to
take off the bridle, but Squire Gleaves
waved him back, saying: "Get the halNo horse, not
ter ready first, Jack.

Lightly, ain't to be depended dn
when there's rain in the air. 1'in sure
it's goln' to rain tonight. That's what
sets the drove to wallowin* an' nlckerin' so an' cockln' their tails so sassy.
They won't break out without this laeven

dy," stroking Liglitly's glossy

neck,

"but with her loose thar's no tellln'
If once she
what mightn't liapi>on.
took the notion to run thcre'd be the
devil to pay."
The wagon clattering up drownod
lower sounds, at least to human oars.
Hut all at once Lightly half wheeled,
stretchcd her neck, pricked both ears
sharply forward, flung up her head and
Then sly» sto od rigid with
snorted.
flaring nostrils, snorting faintly with
every other breath. She faced th'j unbroken woods, thick with underbrush,
which lay upon the other side of the
road.
Squire Gleaves strok?d her
shoulder soothingly as he said to Johnny: "1 do wonder what she hears or
smells. It caln't be varmint If it was

In between he read to her,
haltingly, but intelligently, the psalms,
the Ten Commandments, the sermon
Miss Alice was oldet
on the mount.
than Joe. frail, but cheery, and tiio
soul of kindness, especially to Johnny,
who seemed to her so pitifully lost and

farmyard.

lonesome.

In

ehiped her and

Johnny wor
ready to die foi

return
was

her or for anybody she loved.
He fell asleep to dream of her jeslde
the camp fire after the watch had been
set.
Squire Gleaves and Sbudrach
were to ride round the drove until

midnight.

Ml

From then until

That's the condition of many sufferers
from catarrh, especially in the morning.
Great difficulty is experienced in clearing the head and throat.
No wonder catarrh causes headache,
impairs the taste, smell and hearing,
pollutes the breath, deranges the stomach and affecte the appetite.
To cure catarrh, treatment must be
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

•Ί was afflicted with catarrh. I took
medicines of different kinds, giving each
a fair trial; but gradually grew worse until
I could linrdly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Snrsaparilla, and
after taking five Irottles I was cured and
have not hnd any return of the disease
since." Eue; K.N κ Fobbee, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Cures catarrh—it soothes and strengthens the mucous membrane and bmlde
op the whole system.

here," he said. "But I try to be honest. That's why I come after Lightly."
"You won't get her," Robin snid with
"She's mine, lawa sneering laugh.
fully mine. Joe Gleaves let mo have
lier to pay one of his gumbling debts.
The drove was to pay the others and
leave something over for him. Joe Is
He would not let me take
a coward.
her openly. I had to drug the lot of
them and then slip off like a thief—
"You are α thief, and worse," Johnny
said hotly. With an oath Robin spurred
at him, meaning to ride him down. In

the rush he dropped Lightly's halter.
wheeled Damsel, whistling as
she wheeled. Lightly ran to hi in. Refore Lucas Robin could check and turn
Johnny wo* on the ΙκΊΙ mare's back
and riiling for life through the woods
toward the l»ig meadow.
Luckily they were open woods. Johnny lay flat on the mare's back, guiding
lier, what time she needed guidance,
by gentle pressure, now this side her
neck, now that. It took more than a
mile to skirt and head the bewildered
drove, which turned In its tracks to
follow the tinkling bell. Momently he

Johnny

'l'be l.axnry of Grief.

The luxury of grief is indulged in by
all ages, but it is doubtful if it is ever
again so much enjoyed as in childhood,
according to the Boston Transcript.
Perhaps if our memories could take us
back to the very earliest days of Infancy we s!, .nid And that we were often
reveling in <1 light when we were sympathetically supposed to be writhing
with stomach ache "and with uo lan-

Suddenly <ι bullet snn<i past, ihUkIwj
JoUnnu's haul η bare Inch.
In a twinkling lie bad scrambled up

and was out on the road. There he let
his single rein fall loose. Damsel herself must choose the way. Onee she
was settled in the course he knew he
could come up with the robber. The
others had been drugged, no doubt,
lie recalled that Robin had made them
drink after supper from his pocket
flask. Johnny had refused the offered
dram because he had promised Miss
Alice never to drink until he was twenty-one. Miss Alice! lie was going to
bring back the bell mare and save the

She said ingratitude
drove-for her.
was the blackest sin of all, so he could
not let himself be ungrateful.
From the big meadow the trace ran
south straigUt and almost level for ten
Then it branched, one fork
miles.

leading into the foothills that twenty
miles farther on were mountains, the

other keeping well to the plains. DamBel whickered three times, turning her
head now fliis way. now that, listened
a breath's space, snorted, then struck
Into a trot and went due south. An
owl flew across the way, a little higher
than Johnny's head, hooting loudly, its
the
eyes showing fiery in the dusk. In
flark woods, either hand, there were
long gleams of fox fire. Mists rose
white from the damp places, crickets
ghrilled, and whippoorwills sent out
their weird crying.

Ile had
was superstitious.
fear whatever of Lucas Itobin, but
the owl, the fox fire, the whippoorwill
daunted him. lie was nbout to turn
back, but as he pondered it choice left
him. Behind him, through, the starlit
dusk, there sounded the thunder of 200
hoofs, following a new leader to seek

Johnny

no

Damsel was galloping
old.
As she caught the noise behind
she swung into a dead run. Johnny
could do nothing but sit still, keep her
head up and let her run. The drove
If lie tried to
was in mad stampede.
turn back It would trample him.
On, on they flew, mile after mile, yet
etill the weighted racer led the unweighted ones. In that free course, as
Before
upon all others, blood told.
Jialf of it was past only the pick οI the
drove ran hot upon the young mare's
heels. Johnny sat far forward. His
terrors had left him. Ile had caught
the spirit of the race and was ready
tor any fate. Once when he heard a
lone cock crow faint and far off Iiq an-

out

the

easily.

swered with a quavering yell. Once,
two, a fox barked, and he mocked it
Damsel swerved
with a shriller bay.

little as she heard the crying. Thus
gray Gilder ran up to her and even got
half a length In front. Johnny flung
himself prone aloug her neck and
shouted in her ear, shrill, sweet, half
She
articulate,
maddeningly clear.
a

guage but a cry."
A little girl of most angelic disposition has given the whole thing away.
She had fallen oa r. brick walk and
barked her knees and bumped her
chin. To her next door neighbor, who
inquired from the window some time
afterward if she had hurt herself very
badly the sufferer replied with a quivering Hp "Oh, yes. 1 ought to be in the
house crying now!"
A Miner'·

Laat

With.

A Greek died in the small town of
Caracul, having always lived on the
alms of his compatriots. Before dying
he mnde his wife swear that she would
bury him in the dirty old overcoat
which be wore every day. The poor
woman bad to ask the Greeks of
Caracal to help her to provide the costs
of the funeral. A good hearted Greek
went to see her in her a miction and,
pointing to the body, said he would
give her a better coat to bury the man
Then she told him of the dead
in.
The Greek, whose
man's last wish.
suspicions were awakened, told lier
that she should certainly not part with
the body before she had well examined
the coat, for there must be some parThe
ticular reason for the request.
widow unpicked the lining of the overcoat, and found 35.CKX» francs In bank
notes which the miser wished to take
Into the grave with him.
The General'·

Dawn broke red and clear. The wind
Suddcnlv a bullet sang

freshened.

t·

"Except for those who have an espeaptitude for It—and tliey are fewhigh diving is a dangerous pastime to
indulge in," said a diving expert the
other day. "A good diver may occasionally lose his balance, but, being
generally cool headed, be can regain it,
or at any rate sufficiently so as to prevent injury to himself.
"In the majority of cases deafness is
the most frequent injury indicted by
diving. The cause of this is that few
find it easy to drop the head sufficiently
to get it well between the nrms. The
result Is they receive some tremendous
blows on the head, and If the water is

struck a bit sideways the onr pots most
of the concussion, and the result will
frequently be a rupture of the membrane of the tympanum. A good preventive for such an accident is to place
In the ears u little medicated wool or

cotton dipped in oil.
"Another injury to health caused fre.
quently l;y diving arises from getting
large quantities of water into the lungs.
The extent of the harm done In cases
of this sort depends on the condition of
the water as to its cleanliness. I have
often seen boys, for Instance, dive into
water at places where it was absolutely filthy from the evacuation of drainage into it The danger to healtfi, especially to those with not overstroug
constitutions, can readily be soen.
"The higher the dive the lo::?er. of
course, will be the duration under water.
Now, an inexperienced diver is
rarely able to hold ills breath under*
water for more than η second or two
at a time, and if the dive is an unusually high one he will in nine cases out
of ten give up the struggle in trying to
retain his breath and Invariably, too,
Just before his head reaches the surThe result not infrequently is
face.

that the water that has escaped into
his lungs and stomach is far more than
is good for him, and to many it is posi-

tively injurious.
"The best thing I know of to bring
one quickly to the surface in high diving is to have a piece of cork fastened
Corks weighing
under each armpit
four ounces each are sufficiently strong
In buoyancy for a man of 1ΓΛ pounds
in weight There are many devices by,
which the corks can be kept secured
under the armpits. Perhaps the elm'
plest is to sew each cork into a tight
fitting canvas or cotton bag and then
again sew each bag on to the bathing
suit by α couple of strands, allowing

the strands to run over the shoulders.
'Those with weak hearts," the export
added, "cannot be too strongly advised
against high diving. The spring, tho
rush through space, the break and the
entering and cleaving of the water are
altogether too exciting for weak hearts,
and especially so In cold weather."—

Philadelphia Ledger.

An Enirllnbuan'a Prophecy.
The lute Sir Walter Besant in his history of London quotes the following
remarkable prophecy mad·· by an Englishman, Colonel George Hanger, In
1798. "Should I live," he wrote, "to a
good old age I am confident that 1 shall
hear of the northern and southern powers of America waging war with euch
other, when one party will solicit assistance from France, the other from
Great Britain.
"It will then depend on the judgment
of those men who at that period may
be at the head of the French and British councils whether or not they will
Interfere in America» dispute*. In my
humble opinion it would be better for
both countries to let them settle the

themselves.
"I will be so bold us to offer another
opinion. We should give up Canada
aud Nova Scotia to the Americans provided we could make this sacrifice the
foundation of an alliance offensive and
defensive with the United States. 0Then
we never should l>e obliged to send the
prime of the British army to die in the
matter among

West India islands.
Ί anxiously hope and trust that 1
shall live to see the day when an alliance. offensive and defensive, will be
formed between the two countries, us
Great Britain and America may together defy the united powers of all

Europe."

the Sermon.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Scott's

Emulsion

is

the

thousands

gives

Scott's Emulthe flesh and

necessary for the
consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.
For women Scott's Emulsion eroes this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott's Emulsion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
For pale girls,
and blood.
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Emulsion is a great help.

strength

longed to Miss Alice.

Injur
Fr««aeul
Kot Initiated.

cial

next

mouth, for down wind, low and keen, sion
he heard an answering neigh.
He was coming up with the thief,
cure
with Lightly. What should he, what
in
knife
could he. do? He had a clasp

that Lucas Robin might shoot—maybe
that was what the owl and the fox fire
and the whippoorwill had meant—but
it was too late now to change anything. Doggedly he rode on, conscious
of nothing but that he meant to save
the horses because, in a way, they be-

·
DmUhn
TImm

Reviewing
Like Cyrano de Bergerac, G.-neral Β.
The theological reporter being out of
of the regular army was possessed of a
the city, the sporting editor was sent
nose which excited curiosity, if not
church with instructions to careAt to
comment, wherever he appeared.
fully review the sermon that was to
one of the hops given at the post the
be preached by an eminent visiting di"dancers wore fancy dress and masks.
The sporting editor was up
vine.
a
be
to
chanced
The general's partner
a hard proposition, but he proagainst
never
hud
who
vivacious young thing
to make good as follows:
ceeded
met him before. Nor was she uny the
"The weather was perfect and the
wiser as to his identity when, follow·
grand stand and bleachers were
ing the custom nt mask balls, he reThe Rev. Dr. Blanket}* Blank
moved the covering from Ills face. Ill* packed.
was in the box for the Unitarians, and
partner followed suit, and ber prattl·.· *he
certainly had everything in the
ceased for awhile. Then she remarked,
book. When he tackled the New Jereproachfully: "Oh, but It isn't fair'
rusalem he used the slow ball artisYou haven't taken off your nose!"tically, but when he warmed up on
Ilerald.
York
New
hades he had speed to burn and
whipped them over like a shot. lie
The Rnllnir Paaalon.
had swell control and never lost sight
The prospective heirs of the dying
of the plate for a minute, especially
miser come silently Into his sick room.
after it had been passed around.
The physician is seated by the side of
"The choir did a great deal of roothis
on
pulse.
the patient, a finger
from the players' bench, and ocing
docuncle
dear
today,
"IIow Is our
a voice from the bleachers
casionally
heirs.
tor":" as!; the prospective
'Amen!'
Although it was an
yelled
condiin
his
"There Is small change
extra inning wine he never let up for
tion." whispers the doctor.
α minute, and had the visitors properThe dying miser rouses himself by
hooked up throughout, putting some
"Small change?" ly
a
supreme effort.
of them to sleep. If he can only keep
he gasps. "Put—It—In—my—pocket!"—
blm
up the pace, the big league for
Jndce.

joyment

his belt. Otherwise he was unarmed.
Still he did not despair. If the man
led Lightly instead of riding her she
would break from him and come back
to the drove when she heard Johnny's
call. Then he must mount her and ride
for It She would run for him as for
nobody else in the world. White Foot,
the fagged chestnut, would never catch
her. Of course there was the chance

DANGER IN THE HIGH DIVE.

None.

knew the call and answered It gallantmeans of life and of the enly. In three bounds she was clear of
of
of life of
as
and
free,
the gray, running strong
though she never meant to stop. A men, women and children.
hundred yards farther on she neighed
To the men
Johnny's heart came in hie

daybreak Joyously.

Stuffed Up

there Lady Golightly tugging
at her halter and lashing out with her
The
heels at the fagged chestnut
chestnut's rider was swearing loudly.
His second pistol had flashed in the
pan. Johnny saw that in his anger
he had put It to the black mare's head,
and flung up his hands, crying out at
the sight.
"Here, you boy! Are you a sensible
lad?" Robin called as the drove and
its leader charged down upon him.
Johnny sat straighter.
"If I was I reckon I wouldn't be

tlnguish

crossroad he ran upon the circuit rider
and the hunter who was guiding him
to his next appointment.
They went with him to the big meadow, where the sleepers all were struggling back to sick consciousness. There
Johnny told the whole story, except
Joe's part in it. That he never told
anybody until Joe was safely dead, for,
say what you will, he was Miss Alice's
brother, and she loved him dearly.

at

ner, said: "Since I must impose on
your hospitality, my name is ltobinLucas Robin. I thank you very much
for a chance at supper and a place at
your fire."
Johnny Cope wondered why Joe
Gleaves got so white as he heard the
stranger's name. But fate and natura
had conspired to make him a silent
lad, so lie kept the wonder to himself.
Indeed, he never talked to anybody except blind Miss Alice. He sat with bei
of Sundays when the rest went to
church, and to her he told of all ha
saw In the woods, the pastures, the

past, missing Johnny's head a bare
Inch. It came from the roadside. In
the strengthening light he could dis

expected to feel a bullet, better aimed,
plow through his flesh. Ile could hear
Robin behind swearing horribly, but
to his joy the sounds grew fainter, and
when broad daylight laughed through
the woods they ceased altogether. But
Johnny dared not sit up until at a

Then he turned to
Joe.
his hand up and down
lier forearm and on down to the coronet. then back with a sweeping flourish
until It rested upon her throat. "Sound
legs, a head that looks over the moon."
he muttered as though to himself, then
Name
to Squire Gleaves: "I want her.
across

But as true as you stand
It.
there I've had horses come home after
six years. Seems like springtime sets
'em wild to see the place they were
foaled in, an', no matter how far off
it is, they sense the course."
"How far have you known them to
come?" the strauger asked.
"Fivt hundred miles, maybe more,
Squire Gleaves answered. The stranger
whistled, then, with a change of man-

I

weather.

a

ready."
"They generally go round men they
know to be ready." the stranger said,
laughing sweetly and looking hard
llnd

I bout

I
I

cold

Lady Gollghtly, securely tethered

little way from the wagon, was muzzling the remains of her fodder, making little dry, tinkling sounds that
somehow wove themselves all through
Johnny's dream.
When they fell silent he awoke with
The Are was doad. By the
a start.
stars he knew it was long past midnight. A northwest wind had swept
away the promise of rain, and. though
there was no moon, a clear gray brilliance filled the sky. He scrambled up

me

you"—
"Oh, I'm honest enough to warn
folks." Squire Gleaves said, also laughing. but grimly. "I swear "em to keep
stock they buy of me stabled or hoppled through two springs. After that
the beasts either forget or fall in love
with the place they live or somothln'

I

during

Joe and black Sara would be in charge.
Johnny's last conscious sight was of
Joe staring into the Are, while Lucas
Itobin spoke low and eagerly In hie ear.

I never yet shot at anything moron a
deer an' hope I never shall, but one
thing's sure—If ever horse thieves or
money thieves try to stop me they'll

the way."
"Droving
The stranger
laughed.
must be profitable—under such conditions." he said demurely. "As I understand It, the bell mare comes back with

I
I
I

house

ter. I am very hungry"—
"Well, you won't stay so— not long.'
"You, Sam, make
the squire said.
haste with that wood. The Are ought
to be burnin' by this. I struck a light
the minute 1 got down."
"With your gun Hint?" the stranger
asked. Squire Gleaves looked at him
hard, nodded and added slowly: "Yes.
with my gun flint, but you better believe I primed the pan well afterward.

in spite of me an' my men an' whips
an' halters. They'd take right out on
her track an* climb mountains or swim
rivers tc find her, an' they wouldn't
stop to eat much nor drink often by

I

delay longer it is apt to be moist and

and
splendidly
mounted, though his horse, a raking
chestnut, seemed something overridden.
With a civil greeting he got down,
stretched himself mightily, unsaddled
ills panting horse, then swung upon
his heels, saying: "I see you mean to
camp here. W ill you take mo in i
^
We don't
'•We are out ourselves.
own the earth and the sky." .loe answered with a nervous half laugh.
The stranger did not notice him. Instead he addressed the squire. "We
are dead beat, my horse and I; have
"White
been lost all day," he said.
Foot is better off than his master. He
can eat grass if there Is nothing bot-

equipped

ionably.

in
you took her away not one out there
the meadow would stop fecdln' till he
Dut along after dark when
was full.
half of 'em were ready to lay down,
they'd begin whickerln'. whickerin'
whickerln.' an* keep It up till after
midnight. Then tbere'd come a break

t'aroiina cotton plantations.
The road, a well traveled trace, ran
maiulv throuuh woods. iiere or there
it crossed ;ι natural meadow. often I
many acres in extent. tJrass grew so
tall in tin» low spots (if these meadows
that It could bo tied either side above
a horse's neck as one rode through.

HOOD

lie had known of droves stampeded,
of drovers robbed and murdered in
cold blood, though ho himself had always gone scot free. lie h^id reflected
that it wa3 foolhardy to have come as
he had. thus light handed, with the
biggest drove and the most valuable
that had ever left the grass country.
So be was more than relieved when a
single borse:uan broke out of the bush,
apparently unarmed, well, even fash-

"Well, drive for all your team is you didn't. I doubt, in fact, if you ever
worth now." Joe called back. He was saw a real horse drove before."
a hundred yards clear of the latest
"I have certainly seen loose horses
drove laggard. Far ahead he could see driven," the stranger said. Again the
the foremost ranks bunching and squire cut him short. "No doubt, he
crowding in the creek. lie swung his said. "Everybody must have seen that
whip high above his head, made it -four or live horses, or maybe even a
snap three times and went like the wind dozen. But. let me tell you. that ain't
In the wake of the plunging beasts. By horse droverln'. A real drover has got
the time he came fully up with them either to breed his own stock or else
only twenty stood in the stream, it buy it at weanln' time an' let It graze
Ever
was roiled for 100 yards up and down. an' grow up to follow the bell.
The banks were shallow and shelving. hear of a bell mure? Lightly s mine.
Joe knew the drove had rushed down A bell mare must never have a colt of
them. Then the more whimsical or the her own. Then she's ready to mother
least thirsty had crowded one above an' rule everything that comes round
the other, each eager to drink from a her. When the colts are wonted to her
current un vexed and untainted.
she can take 'em anywhere—one mile
If I
As he rode up the bank he saw his or a thousand, it don't matter.
father, dismounted, bending to rub his was fool enough to sell you Lightly an'

ι; reel

During the dry days wo are now having, it is a good plan to put in your stock
of road dust for use in the poultry

she'd stand forward, ready to jump at
it un' trample it. An* travelers ain't
likely—not unless they're lost."
"Maybe it's—robbers," Johnny said
in a whisper. Squire Gleaves laughed,
but not too easily. Outlawry was a
thing all drovers had to reckon with,

youth.
"Maybe it's fifty years. lie's just the
bui'd to live to a hundred," Joe repeated. still hushedly, as his father
went out of sight. Then he snatched
a walnut from a laden bough above
the road, half turned and fired It at your price."
Shadrach, shouting: "Wake up. ole
Ί his time It was the squire who
nigger! Wake up! Are you tryin' to laughed. Joe frowned and essayed to
break your neck an' let us starve here speak.
His father held up his hand.
In the wilderness'/"
"Wait. It takes a bit of flgurin'.' he
Shadrach too hongry. said.
"No. sir-ee!
"Let's see—the drove's a little
He not gwine die dat er-way, wld meal the rise of 200. They'll average $1."0
an' (lour an' middlln' meat in de wag- the head. That's $30.000 in a luinpin'
in," Shadrach said, grinning broadly, trade. I couldn't take less for Lightly
"But 'tain't no —not a cent less."
as he rubbed his eyes.
wonner I drapt ter sleep. Yo' all dribe
"1 don't understand. I don't want to
dein hawses so pizen slow de ve'y look buv the drove"— the stranger began.
er de wagin wheels sot me noddin'."
Squire Gleaves broke in: "I thought

The vanished buffalo bad no doubt
such lusty stalks. L;:t th drove
are looking as markets for our pure-bred relisliii]
stock already require that cattle shall beasts chose Instead to nip the fine
came at
pass the tuberculin test before they are tender upland bents which
admitted. If we enter these markets, uioet no higher than the knee.
our cattle must not only be free from
Thus the big meadow was a noted I
tuberculosis when they leave the farm,
camping ι· la ce. It lay two miles ahead
the
arrive
in
when
but also
foreign of the
they
hilltop. There was a clear creek
country. In other words, they must not between. Possibly It was the scent of
be infected when they leave home, or
Wider which set Lightly whickering,
they will be liable to react by the time
hut
on
sale.
Squ.re (Jleaven said, putting her
are
placed
they
Cattle which have been for any length neck. "So you smell grass an' rest. eli.
She tossed her head the
of time in a tuberculosis herd are liable old pi IV"
ίο have the infection within them ready
h ast hit. whickering again. This time
to develop at any time, and particular- the call was louder, more insistviit and
ly during the exhaustion and exposure compelling. In answer every hoof l>eiucident to an ocean voyage.
hind quickened, necks stretched, muzWe should not expect to build up a
zles lifted, ears went tint against the
cattle
unless
we send
for
our
reputation
In sinuous, tumbling column.
k.
healthy auimals from healthy herds. n«
ranks
Should we not, therefore, adopt the melting, changing momently, the
the measures which are most essential charged upon tfcdr leader, breaking
to secure healthy herds in this country?
froui the walk to the trot, the trot to
These considerations, the weight of the gallop, the gallop to the dead full
I
the
to
which can not be contested, led
run.
inclusion of tuberculosis among the
them
lot
out
to
drew
Squire Cleaves
diseases for which cattle should be proHe knew Johnny and Lightly
hibited from entry into tho United pass.
trustai. Besides, there were
be
could
of
disease
is
a
But
tuberculosis
States.
The drove was
a chronic nature which often exists in water and the grass.
The noonday halt had been
an animal without causing any symptoms •harp set.
that would lead to its detection.
in tall, barren wood laud, so they bad
With the animals brought to this had nothing more tbun scant mouth
country for breeding purposes not one- fuis of fodder from the wagon. His
fiftieth of the tuberculosis individuals
mare, roan Mary, was wild to join in
would be detected without the tuberthe
rush, but he held hard until his
are
fliese
culin test, and yet many of
came up with black Sam at his
Joe
son
of
and
capable
quite badly affected
and the big covered wagon
horse's
tail
disease.
the
Consequently
spreading
Shadrach.
the tuberculin test has been adopted as rolling pompously behind.
the fuly means of guarding against the wagoner and camp cook, sat uoddlng
introduction of tuberculosis with im- In the saddle, but still clutched his sinported cattle.—New England Farmer.
gle rein and long lashed whip. It was
wonderful that be slept, even with the
Plans are crystallizing for a two days'
had been
wagon at the snail's pace It
Oct.
at
Isle,
Meeting
Presque
Dairy
Joe (.'leaves and black Sain
21 and 22, which will rank as one of the going.
A largo exhibit of the latest had also long whips and made them
best.
dairy machinery will be made including crack like pistol shots over the backs
every make of separator on sale in the of the laggards, yet without touching
The programme will be one of a hair.
state.
uuusual interest and with half fare on
"Father! I say! Hadn't you better
the Bangor A Aroostook from every secride up? S'pose Johnny couldn't stop
tion of the county, the attendance
Joe said, a thought anxiousshould be a record breaker. Here will Lightly?"
His father smiled. Joe was the
be a K>°and opportunity for those outside ly.
This rcrethoighted
to visit this county of such marvelous annle of his eye.
growth and see it just as the great har- caution. Instead of youth's natural
vest is gathered.—Maine Farmer.
recklessness, pleased him through and
^
shoulder as
Do not forget to cut and cure some through. He said over his
I'm
of that nice second growth clover. he gave roan Mary the spur: "Son.
Your hens will appreciate it very much obkvged to you. but you've no need to
next winter and you, their owner, will worry.
Lightly k.tows the business
appreciate the eggs that they will lay in nigh as well as I do. This is th.· t 'nth
return for your thoughtful care.
drove she's led for me, remember.
OUUkV
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··

«

won.

greater part

AfIfK

St
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Û

pered in its most private hours of
other things—roisterings and riotlngs
in Nashville town, whither Joe went
for a fortnight every winter; night long
gaming at the crossroads the other side
of the county, stolen visits to the Nashville races and heavy wagers lost and

half i-usy going and wholly shrewd,
had kept him at tirst compassionately
and later because the lad exactly suited his turn. Johnny was a born rider,
light. yet bold, strong handed, clear
headed and full of the curious maguitle sympathy which goes subtly
along the rein and makes horse and
rider one.
The squire of course did not phrase
He said the stray
it just that way.
boy could feel a horse's udnd through
its uiouth down to the tips of his own
toes. Therefore he was kept rii'.iug the

the proportion of animals affected
with tuberculosis in our exported cattle
should at any time be fouud to be increasing, we must look for further restrictions and prohibitions upon both
our animals and meats.
Fortunatelv our meat-producing animals are to day the freest from tuberculosis of any highly bred stock which
enters the markets of the world, but
how long will this continue to be true
if we encourage tho importation of
breeding stock of which 20, 40 or even
00 per cent is diseased when it enters
our herds?

It
{J
ÎÎ
ff
ff
tf

did.
But there was a sharp eyed
moiety, long eared withal, that whis-

the wearer of a siivtr bell and a
of ldomede. She
was not quite thoroughbred, but bloodlike al! over, with tlat. clean I ^s; firm,
tine grained hoofs and muscles like
steel whipcords playing l>eu<atli her
satiny black coat. If the cold cross
showed anywhere it was in her quarters.
They were powerful enough for
The fait assured that
a cart horse.
she could carry weight any distance,
notwithstanding Johnny, who rede her,
weighed less than it'-U pounds, though
he was rising seventeen.
Johnny had drifted to the Ci leaves
place three years buck from nobody
The squire, who was
knew where.
came

Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bureau
of animal industry, states, as follows,
the reasons for testing imported cattle
for tuberculosis:
Many of the countries of the world
are adopting measures for suppressing
tuberculosis among their native animals
and for excluding tuberculous animals
from their territory. The United States
have already a ureat export trade in ani111..Is aud animal products, and our people are endeavoring to increase this trade
by adding to it tho sale of puro-brod
cattle for improving the herds of South
America, Mexico and perhaps South

It
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Mare

bii^yiartha

top of the hill and looked
ν
j hack down at the lung, gentle
slope with eyes of pride.
"They most make it seem like I never
Lad a real drove before," he said, nodding toward the roadway, "yet I've
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SCOTT & BÛWNE, Chemist·.

New York.
4ΌΘ-415 Pearl Street.
BOo. and $1.001 all druggist·.

season!"—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Of the Same Opinio·.
The pretty factory girls of Yorkshire
and Lancashire stand no nonsense
from the men they "keep company"
with. If the latter grow at all lax In
their courting they are speedily sent

to the right about.
A young mill hand arranged to take
his girl for α walk one Saturday afternoon, but did not turn up till close on
He had been waiting, he
tea time.
casually expliUned. for a racing pigeon
to come back to his cot, and it bad
down so slowly that he was quite dis-

gusted with It.
The girl greeted this cool excuse with
a sniff and deliberately proceeded to

take off her hat
"And what will you do wl' It now
It's failed to keep good time," she
asked—"gi'e It another chance?"
"Not I! I shall hand It o'er to Jack
Smith, who ain't so particular as me,
and get a better bird."
"Then Ah'll hand thee over to 'LUa
Snmrtley and whistle up another fel·

1er," declared the girl, nodding significantly toward the door. "Ah'm like
thee-Ah can't abide late birds!"
And the young man,

despite

his en-

treaties, had to go.—London Tlt-Blts.

Their Reward*.
"Who lives In that little cottage down
there by the lane?"
"There dwells the man who wrote
the poem that made Beasley's shaving
soap famous."
"And who resides in the splendid
mansion on yonder hill?"

"Beasley."—Chicago Becord-HerakL
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Pond.

There has been three days' work at
the corn shop this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Bowker returned to their home in Maiden, Mass., Sept.

Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham started
Monday of last week for a five or six
weeks' visit among their children and
relatives. They will go first to Greenfield, Mass., to see Mrs. H. E. Hamilton,
and then to Bellows Falls, Vt.
Mrs. Anna Morse and Mrs. West, who
have been visiting Mrs. Anna C. Young,
West

BuckfleM.
Μη. Nancy A. Pulslfer has recently
visited friends in this place and her οία

The Inspection of Fertilizers.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station is now sending out the second
Wm
ImpoDtor Made Pari· Ilelleve lie
of the Bulletins on the Inspection of
In.
l>r*
From
Amb-iHuador
Fertilizers for 1003. The bulletin issued
Toward tlio end of the year 1714 η in March contained the analyses of the
certain Melieraet Uizabecq, who caHed samples received from the manufacturcontains the
himself ambassador of the king of Ter- ers. The present bulletin
analyses of the samples collected in the
the hearer of his

FOOLED ALL FRANCE.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

home at West Sumner.
Under tho auspices of the W. C. T. U.
a lecture on resubmission, temperance,
30th.
Paris Hill.
and varied concomitants was delivered
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chase returned to
SOUTn PARIS, MAINE, OCT. 6, 1903.
at the Methodist church Sunday evening,
their home in Lynn, Mass., Sept. 20th.
commands,
sia, and
Sept. 27th, by Rev. Mr. Abercrombie.
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constantly
aching
weariness—Distressing
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Doan's
Kidney Pills,

A Modern Medicine lor
Every Kidney 111.

Scientific Jîmcricaiu

&

A handsomely '.llnstrated weekly. I.nreeet circulation of any soientltlc Journal. Terni». f3 a
year: fournionths.fi. Sold by all newsdealer*.

ïlUNNSCo.^^'Newïqrt
Branch Office. 636 F Λ. Washington, IX C.

Boys Wanted
IN SHOE FACTORY.

boys

Several
who

about 16 years of age

strong and who wish

are

opportuuity

to learn the shoe busi-

ness.

Good

smart,

capable boys.

Apply

an

positions

are

open

to

at once to

CHASE, MERR1TT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

J. WALDO

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIC BLOCK,

Telephone

NORWAY.

Connection.

P.

W.

and It cured

^

^

ά. RICHARDS,

àTédv CATARRH
sure

to

HEAD

SMIr'KiJ wdCOLP

proteste the Membrane. Restores the Senses ol
Taste and Smell. Kull SUe, 50 cents, at I »ru^·
^Ists or by mall. Trial size lo cents, by mall.
ELY BliÔTIlKRS, 5tf Warren Street, New York.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

up stock.

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,
E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Klnlsh for Inaldc or
Outside work. send In your orders. Pine Lum
bcr an·! Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

and Job Work.

Planing, Sawing

Matched liant Wood Floor Boards for sale.

E.

W.

CHANDLER,

Main*.

West Sumner

Livery Slock for Sale !

20

10

horses, two-seated

carriages,

top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle

carriages (open),

nice three seated

1

wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Will lease stable to run livery busiThis is a nice, clean livery
ness.
stock and excellent opening.
Noj
competition. Will sell on easy terms. !
F. B. FOGG,
South Paris.
May 3, 1905
Homo Telephone Call. 103-5.
Andrews House Stable Call, lO&li.

Black Stallion,

DECORATE,
By

"Every
Dare

Dam,
2:11

Jewel,

Inch

Devil,

a

King,"

record

2

:og.

dam of Lord March,

ι-a, and Point

Dexter,

2 .21 1-2.

Send for circular.

W. J.
South Paris,

Wheeler,

Optician.
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*
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figures,

FRUIT BATTER I'UDDINO.

three teaspoonfuls of baking
with two cupfuls of flour ami
with a fork cut in half a cupful of butter.
Add twotablespoonfuls of sugar, a cupful of sweet milk aud two well beaten
eggs. Butter eight teacups and into
each one drop some of the above batter.
On top of this put a thick layer of canned
cherries with another layer of the batter
Steam the pudding half an
on the top.
hour. Strawberries or other fruit may
be used in place of the cherries.
Sift

powder

1

LEMON

(r

.Many children uo troubled with worm·,
and txvated fur •oiuettuiiicelse. Λ few do#» of ■

I

Dr. True's Elixir

will expel wvnimif they exist. and prove a valu· ■
able ton cif tbereareuo wortue. SScatdrumUu. ■
UK. J. r. TKl t A CO.. A«b«r». Me.

J

Picture Frames

High G-ade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFS,

No. SOI.—Aiinsram·.

L The curb. 2. l'eu rnu. 3. Rage,
rend! 4. May 1 daru? «"». Darker moss.
G. Pert crane. 7. Truer fire. 8. Url
10. Ask me,
bled. 9. Take room B.
Ilero. 11. I ran pet 12. One rug S.
15.
14. Lion ma.
13. Griu no more.
D. sent it. 10. 'Tis one rat.

Love Iu Spectacle·.
He—I suppose now that I shall have
to ask your father for his consent
She—No, Harry. After the tlrst time
you called pa said I might have you if
I wanted you. Γη and I have understood it for a long time.

Key to the Pumsler.
Xo. 2S5.—Metagrani : 1. Zest. 2. Test,
a Test. 4. Rest 5. Vest. 0. Jest. 7.
Best. 8. Nest. U. West.
No. 2S0.—Dry Water: No answer re-

Clove-n.
No. 2S0.—Riddle: Ear-nest (earnest).
No. 2s«0l—Double Acrostic: Primal»—
The Crisis. Finals—Churchill. 1. Traffic. 2. Hitch. 3. Ellliu. 4. Checker.
5. Relic, β. Inch. 7. Semi. 8. Identical. 0. Sentinel.
No. 291.—Jumbled Quotations: 1.
Hope springs eternal lu the human
oreast. 2. Man never Is but always to
oe blest.
No. 292.—A Few 1'ets: 1. Petal. 2.
retrel. 3. Petroleum. 4. Petiole. 5.
Tetition. R. retriflntlon.
"WATCH THE

KIDNEYS."

"When they are affected,
SOUTH PARIS. danger," says
Dr. Abernethy,
Foley's
English phyeician.
Cure makes sound kidneys. F.

Nichols St..

Grateful Praise
Him 1?
red1
Better
than DC
had felt
ÎQ Ten
Years

No. 300.—.inr.Rtaui Verse.
The ········ all about the mines
Are bo ····«··· with clinging vines
Through the ········ part the sun ne'er
shines.

No. 287.—Double Rhymes: Pit, space;
Kit, place: fit, grace; whit, trace; lit
plays; frit, days; knit, lace; wit, ways.
No. 2SS.—Additions: Soa-I.
Spln-y.

Mouldings si.

V*, Jg

1. 2. Love may come and love may go
Ami fly like a bird* from tree to tree.
3. 4. He Ν s ton miles to go In the rain.
But why does he make such a fuss?
6.6. Ellen, thy hand; the ring Is thine;
Eucli guard and usher knows the
sign.
7. A simple maiden In her flower
Is worth a hundred coats of nrms.
8. Oh. that we two were Maying!
9.10. In summer when the days are long
Perhaps you'll understand my song.
U. And ιΙκη shall his detested plaid.
By bus'.i nil brier in midair stayed.
Wave forth a banner fair and free.
Meet signal for their revelry.

quired.

and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors

&

»\ ajit book by u well known writer
does the picture suggest?

Quick Anawrr.
Johnny's elder brother (who wants
Johnny to po on an errand)—Didn't you
know I was looking for you everywhere?
Johnny—No, I dkln't If I had you
wouldn't have fouud me.

Worms?

"Allow me to writ· you these
ycu 'Cn0W ^
have taken one bottle of your
'LF.' Bitters for my blood, and
am pleased to say that I am feeltag now as I have not felt for a
long time, in fact, ten years. I
am recommending your True 'L.
jr.' Bitters to all my frlendsand
teniae them what good It has
'ew 11,18310

hemming

front and cat stitching on back of cloth.
Always press the finished patch if the
garment is not to be washed. Mend the
knees of men's pants by setting in a
piece from seam to seam and as long as
needed to replace the worn part. This
does not look patched.—Exchange.

Dainty Dishes.

Λ

NORWAY, MAINE.

leff Λ Co., South
Oxford.
Hat

Paris. Orin

Clerk—"That

awfully dissipated.

new

life is in
the great

Kidney

A. Shurt-

Stevens,

boarder is
never arises
Shoe Clerk—

He
until it is almost noon."
"Lucky dog! Ile never goes
breakfast foods."

against

starch,

tablespoonful

one

or

of flour or

three-fourths of

a

cupful of sugar, lump of butter equal to
one-half of an egg, a dash of nutmeg,
rind and juice of a lemon. Mix together
in a granite saucepan and place on the
stove, add one pint of boiling water,
pour slowly and stir fast until it boils
up

thoroughly.

PUDDING FIG.

of bread crumbs in
of milk for an hour; stir into
thorn three eggs beaten very light, three
tablesponnfuls of powdered suet and
three tablespoonfuls of flour siftul with
a teaspoonful of baking powder and a
pinch of salt. Have ready half a cupful
of minced tigs and the same quantity of
seeded and quartered raisins. Mix the
fruit together, dredge it all thoroughly
with Hour and stir it into the pudding
batter. Pour the mixture into a large
pudding mold with a closely fitting top,
leaving an abundance of room in the
mold for the pudding to swell. Steam
for fully three hours. Turn from the
mold, set the pudding in the oven for
five minutes and serve with any fruit
a

Soak

a

cupful

large cupful

pudding sauce.

FROSTING, (FOR FILLING.)
1 cup of granulatod sugar, scant 1-2
cup of milk, butter the size of a nutmeg;
cook fifteen minutes then beat to the
consistency of cream, add 1 teaspoonful
of vanilla; put this on the cake when
both are cold. Then melt two of chocolate in a bowl placed over the teakettle
and pour on the top of the cream after
it is on the cake.
CARAMEL

VANILLA

AND

COCOANUT

me.

Ycu may
—

use

my

HOPE.
I was afflicted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and could hoar
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.
—Marcus G. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
Cream Balm reached me safely and
the effect is surprising. My son says
the first application gave decided relief.
Bespectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, Ν. II.
The Balm does not irritate or causo
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 5G Warren
St., New York.

if our friend
Mifkins—"I
Blecker, is happily married?" Bifkins—
"Well, all I know is that lus wife's tho
sort of woman who will climb into one
of tho seats reserved for smokers in a
street car when thero are plenty of
vacant seats further up front."
wonder

SPENT MORE THAN $1000.

Baker of Plainview, Neb.,
writes: "My wife suffered from lung
trouble for fifteen years. She tried a
number of doctors and spent over $1000
without relief. Sho becamo very low
A friend recomand lost all hope.
mended Foloy's Honey and Tar and
thanks to this great remedy, it saved lier
life. She enjoys better health than sho
has known in ten years." Refuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South
Paris. Orin Stovens, Oxford.
W. W.

SAUCE.

KISSES.

For vanilla kisses beat the whites of

eight eggs until frothy. Add gradually
one pound of powdered sugar which has
bcon sifted, with one teaspoonful of

A colored couple in Georgia sent out
the following invitation: "Your presence is required to a swell weddin' at
Come one,
the homo of the bride.
come all! Gentlemens, twenty-five cents;
ladies, fifteen cents."
A PERFECT PAINLESS

PILL

is the one that will cleanse tho system,
set the liver to action, romovo tho bile,
clear the complexion, cure headacho and
leave a good taste in tho mouth. Tho
famous little pills for doing such work
pleasantly and effectually arc DeWitt's
Bob Moore of
Little Early Risers.
Lafayette, Ind., says: "All other pills I
have used gripe and sicken, while DeWitt's Little Early Risers aro simply
perfect. Sold by F.A. Shurtleff & Co.

Truth

mighty an' must provail,
natur' only likes to hoar do

am

but human

pleasant part of it. Do man who goes
about spcakin' do naked truth all de
time is less welcome dan do liar."

A DOZEN TIMES A NIGIIT.
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va., writes: "I havo had kidney and
bladder trouble for years, and it becamo
so bad that I
waft obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night. I never received any permanent benefit from any
medicine until I tried Foley's Kidney
Curo. After using two bottles, I am
cured." F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South
Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

vanilla sugar. Beat until stiff and as
white as snow. Drop by spoonfuls on
white paper on a board. Dust thickly
with powdered sugar and bake on the
Myer—"In olden time it is said that it
board in a quick oven. Thev are done was
possible for a man to ronder himwhen hard and of a light fawn color. self invisible."
For cocoanut kisses add one cupful of
Gyer—"Pshaw! That's not at all regrated cocoanut before dropping the markablo. Men in this country are
the
on
mixture
paper.
doing it every day."
"You don't tell me! IIow do they
LETTUCE SALAD.
it?"
This is simply the crisp curly yellow- manage
"By marrying famous women."
ish inner leaves of the lettuce served
with thick mayonnaise.—McCalPs.
Novel Viands.
Λ delicious sandwich is made with
chicken and nuts.
Chop the white
meat of cold chicken fine and moisten
it slightly with the, gravy. Have ready
thin slices of crustlees bread and spread
half of them with the mixture. Butter
the other half, and into each press half
almonds that have been blanched. Put
slices of chicken and almonds together.
Another sandwich filling is made of
cheese. Put a half tablespoonful of butter into a small saucepan and let it
thoroughly oil the bottom. Have at
hand a quarter of a pound of rich AmeriTurn it into the
can cheese cut tine.
pan and add a dash of paprika or two or
Stir until
three drops of tabasco sauce.
it is melted. Then beat in slowly a
well beaten yolk of an egg mixed with
four tablespoonfuls of cream. When it
is cold, spread on thin slices of bread.
Bananas are good enough in their
ordinary simplicity, but some persons
there are who like bananas made into a
scallop in this way: Cut half a dozen
bananas into half-inch slices. Cut some
broad into small pieces and place a layer
of theso in the bottom of a pudding dish.
Add a layer of bananas, two tablespoonfuls of sugar and ono tablespoonful of
lemon juice. Repeat these layers until
all have b en used, having bread as the
topmost. Put over the top a tablespoonful of melted butter and eprinkle lightly
with sugar. Bake half an hour in a
quick oven.—New York Sun.

ί axative

ftronio Quinine

2ures a Cold in One Day,

Crip

^ PJLJV
Ά

in 2

Day»

on every

box. 25c

"Who lives in that big house

on

the

corner, Dennis?"
"Tho widdy O'Malley, sor, who is
dead."
"Indoed! When did she die?"
"If she had lived till next Sunday she
would havo boon dead a year."
BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
writos: "I had bronchitis for twenty
yoare and never got relief until I used
Foley's Honey and Tar which is a sure
F. A.
cure." Contains no opiates.
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
Mrs. Crusty—"Do you remember our
first quarrel?"
Mr. Crusty—4,Let me see! Was that
going into tho church or coming out?"
STOPS THE COUGH
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Brorao-Quinine Tablets cure
No Cure, no Pay.
a cold in one day.
Price 25 cents.

"My daughter," said Mrs. Brown, to
daughter's best beau, "was telling
me
last night that you once saved a
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
young lady's life."
All druggists refund the money if it
"She didn't either say it last night,"
E. W. Grove's signature Colors That Make You Look Thin. spoke up little Willie.
fails to cure.
a
woman
look
White
makes
box.
25c.
on each
innocent,
"She said it last night, Willie."

winsome and classic. Clear white is for
the blond, cream white for the brunette.
Is it not the woman in white who has all
name If you wish."
Alfred J.
the attention and the wide eyed young
fooler, Fairfxtld, Maine
thing in white with a blue ribbon
who captures all the beaux?
"Black suits the fair," a poet tells us.
and
Tar
cures
Foley's Honey
coughs It is the thinnest color a stout woman
and colds and prevents pheumonia. can
wear; indeed, the woman who wears
The True "L.F.-Atwood'i
Take no substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & black to best
advantage is she who is
Co., South Paris. Orin Stevens, Ox- stout and has black eyes and black hair.
Bitters Cleanse the System
ford.
It is well known that in gowns of certain
and Purify the Blood Jl
Cutting remarks are appropriately colors flesh seems to shrink; in others
to expand.
made by one who looks daggers.
A subdued shade of blue, helitrope
look after
Ida—"Gracious! What does that and olive green with black, of course,
oar Interests
In Oxford and adjacent counties.
Salary or statue represent?" May—"Why that is are the colors under which flesh seems
commission. Address
Diana. Who did you think it was?" less ostentatious, while wedgewood blue,
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANT,
Ida—"I thought it was a Newport bath- pale gray and almost any shade of red
Cleveland, Ohio
ing girl posing for the Sunday supple- are to be avoided. Uauve and the
ment artist."
higher shados of green are the two
colors that in decoration about the throat
No danger of consumption if you use and shoulders are
especially helpful in
and Tar to cure that
Foley's
iiminishing the effect of fleen.—McCall's
stubborn cough. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
Magazine.
BUSINESS COL· LIU G Κ South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
done for

remember,

when I was a youngster,
I once walked five miles to whip a fellow." "And then I suppose you walked
home again?" "No. They brought me
home in an ambulance."
"I

SALESMEN WANTEDS

Honey

LBWISTON. MAl.VU

Maine

*******

Xo. StHi.-Bnpled Proverb.

give

patterns and clean

to close out odd

II.

One large

Satisfaction

Carpets

Pyramid».

corn

A LOW PRICE

Wool

No. 297.—Inverted

Sold by F. à. Shurtleff Λ Co.

Il

—

Again behead; with dewy morn
I have association;
Once more, and now my home Is claimed
By those of English nation.
And If again my head should fall
I am of value to you all.

nervous

ices inOxMCount
ON

No. 20β.—>B«headmen(·.
To tales of revelry and mirth
My name- Is oft appended:
Beherd me, and I am a word
To Idlers recommended;

me.

and relieves the stomach of all

Ν. H.

—

and to incite.

Kodol Digests What Yon tat

κ ε

application.

No. SOS.—EnlKmutlcal Flonen.
1. Fragrant letters. 2. An unfortunate love aifair. 3. An animal and a
4. A masculine name and a
chime.
feather of a bird. 5. A sinking bird

heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
•wells the stomach, puffing It up againstthe
heart. This Interferes with the action o!
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kaubl*.of Nevada. O.. says: I had stomach
trouble and was in a bad state aa 1 had heart trouble
fttth IL I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure (or about torn

nil heals the dl*eased
It cures
membrane.
drives
ami
catarrh
In tho
a
cold
i*way

sent on

0. A letter.

Hearts

Gives Relief at once.
It cleanses, soothes

Catalogues

!i»4.—Diamond.
1. Λ letter. 2. Cunning. 3. A parden
jnplement. 4. Scouring. 5. Λ soft
translucent variety of sulphate or carbonate of llmo. G. Tending the sick.
7. Λ staff or truncheon. 8. Λ wager.
No.

1

WeaK

Ely's Cream Balm^^rr'^^

Berlin,

dinner.
4. Until he should 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7 in
his behavior the 1, 2, 3 was not allowsd to 4, 5, G, 7 about the grounds.

Pari·», île.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Supplies.

within.
2. With an 1, 2, 3, 1, 5, G feeling of
compassion I went 1, 2 to the hospital
8, 4, Γ», G reserved for the blind.
8. Resolved not to" 1, 2, 8. 4, 5, 0, 7
any of the rules, the student practiced
on his 1, 2, 3, 4 and then 5, G, 7 his
Keen

HAXl.n,

OPTICIAN,

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

2»3.-Ργοκγμ»1τρ
1. The bouse dog found, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0
had
op In his kennel, a 1, 2, 3 which
boon 4, 5, G there by the comfort to be

A salutation.
I. Across: Going past.
Γο be ill. A consonant.
Mall orders promptly filled.
An exclamaDown: A consonant.
tion. A body of water. A sliver. Not
well. A negative. A consonant.
A
II. Across: A cordial reception.
girl's name. Consumed. A consonant.
Two letters
Down: A consonant.
A large town.
A shore.
from elm.
The first name of a noted Norwegian
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
violinist. One-half of mate. A vowel.
who
have
heart
troubla
one hundred people
was
it
when
remember
can
simple IndigesN:». 29vS.—What Iïookf
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Eli»....

Ε-il cm a.

If Ο.

SUPPLIES !

strain and the heart of ail pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2H tiroes thetrtt
aiie. which sells for 50c.
by E. O. De WITT * OO.. OHIOAQO

W. H. Winchester,

strength,

L

PHOTOGRAPHIC

43 ^latn St., South

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
I bad Dyspepsia in its worst form and
felt miserable almost all the time. Did
Cyorreepondenoe on toplce of Interest tothe l*4i«
la solicited. Afhlrose: Editor Ηομχμα.ΚΚΚί' not enjoy eating until after I used Kodol
COLUVK, Oxford Democrat, Pirli, Milne.
Dyspepsia Cure which has completely
cured me.—Mrs. W. W. Saylor, Hilliard,
nerPa. No appetite, lose of
Mending.
vousness, headache, constipation, bad
of
walk»
the
common
Every woman in
breath, sour risings, indigestion, dyspeplife is supposed to know how to mend, sia and all stomach troubles are quickly
but judging from the looks of some of cured
by the use of Kodol. Kodol reprethe work done in that line, there must sents the natural juices of digeetion comhave been a sad lack of training in some bined with the
greatest known tonic and
homes.
It cleanses,
reconstructive properties.
Why not teach the daughters to mend purifies and sweetens the stomach. Sold
neatly as well as to do fancy work? It by P. Δ. Shurtleff & Co.
requires equally as much skill and is
much more useful, so why not number
"Are you a second-hand bookdealer?"
it among the accomplishments to be de- asked the
inquisitive person. "No, sir,"
our
for
sired
daughters?
answered the other person, with some
A tear in a dainty lawn or percale irritation of mannor. "I am a dealer in
dress need not ruin it if its wearer knows second-hand books."
how to mend it. À piece of the goods
somewhat larger than the rent is placed
DIETING INVITES DISEASE.
on the wrong side of the cloth in such a
To cure dyspepsia or indigestion it is
way that each ]figure~'and stripe will be no longer necessary to live on milk and
exactly matched. Pin the piece in place toast. Starvation produces such weakand turn right side up. Cut the whole ness that the whole
system bccomes an
out square by the thread, then cut a
oasy proy to disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
inch
one-fourth
cut
about
deep Cure enables the stomach and digestive
diagonal
at each corner and turn under the edge
organs to digest and assimilate all of the
so that the ends of the diagonal cuts are wliolesomo food that one cares to
eat,
of
the
the
corners
at
oponing.
exactly
and is a never failing cure for Indigestion,
Be careful that the figures are exactly
Dyspepsia, and all stomach troubles.
matched, changing the pins if necessary, Kodol digests what you eat—makes the
and then hem the edges down neatly stomach sweet. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff
with fine thread and tiny stitches. Turn & Co.
of
the
to the wrong side and cut
edges
the patch about one inch larger than the
Gentleman Cto man on horseback)—
hole. Sew the edges down with very "Why, my man, how do you expect to
small cat stitches, which is three small get that horse along with a spur on one
running stitches diagonally from one side only?" Horseman—"Well, sir, if I
corner of the patch, then beginning again gets this 'ere side to go, ain't the other
at the edge just outside of the point bound to keep up?"
where the threo stitches ended make
THE SALVE THAT HEALS
three stitches in the same way, making a
zigzag seam which will not show on the without leaving a scar is DeWitt's. The
right side and will not pull and break as name Witch Hazel is applied to many
a straight seam might.
Lay a damp salves, but DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cloth over the patch and iron over it to is the only Witch Hazel Salve made that
dampen the goods, then remove the contains the pure unadulterated witch
cloth and iron dry. Such a patch can hazel. If any other Witch Hazel Salve
Salve is offered you it is a counterfeit.
only be detected by close scrutiny.
It is best to put patches on before E. C. DeWitt invented Witch Hazel
as
when
they Salve and DeWitt's Witch nazel Salve is
possible,
washing garments
show less when thus treated.
the best salve in the world for cuts,
There is no necessity for wearing burns, bruises, tetter, or blind, bleeding,
faded and old looking waists and skirts itching and protruding piles. Sold by
if they should be washed and dried. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
They should be washed quickly in pearHusband—"Here's a bill for a ball
line suds, rinsed well, and dried in the
shade. A patch does not make a gar- costume, what does it mean?" Wife—
ment look old, but poor washing always "Ah, you know that green dress I wore
at the ball at which I was introduced to
does.
In patching mon's garments the same you last year?" Husband—"S-o-h! And
rules should be observed and they may you mean to say that I am to pay for
bo summed up as follows: Square the trap in which I was caught?"
patches, even threads to match where
on WHILE THERE IS'LlFE THERE IS
fine
there are no

Tomdix—"If there is anything in a
Whoa you couie to thine of καΐηκ uwuy to
man travel is bound to bring it out."
Boalncss College send lor oar υχ ALCC
550
ocean travel."
Student» last year. : Uejaul New VullUInf Hoiax—"Ye·; especially

In roasting meat turn with a spoon
instead of a fork, as the latter pierces
the meat and lets the jniee out.

her

Don't you remember it
after she
said he had a face like a fried egg.
"She didn't.

was

yesterday morning, right

DANGER IN FALL COLDS.
are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia,
bronchitis or consumption.
Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and preand reis
old
It
vents serious results.
liable, tried and tested, safe and sure,
sontains no opiates and will not constipate. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South
Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

Fall colds

STATE OF NAINE.

FOUGHT AT SIX PACES.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COITBT
AND ROAD BILLS.
September Term, 1903.

Sanguinary Dael That Took Place
In London In 1803.

Dueling in England in 1803 was often
very sanguinary business.
On η Friday morning in March of
that year a most extraordinary duel
took place in llyde park, London, be-

COUNTY OF OXFORD
To JONATHAN BARTLETT, I)r

a

1903.

M*y22, toS«l&ye At Woodstock, matter
State Road
To 6» mile· travel

tween Lieutenant W. of the navy and
Captain J. of the army. The antagonists arrived at the appointed place
within a few minutes of each other.
Some dispute arose respecting the dis-

tance, which the friends of Lieutenant
W. insisted should not exceed six paces,
while the seconds of Captain J. urged
strongly the rashness of so decisive a
distance and insisted on its being ex-

tended.
At length the proposal of Lieutenant
W.'s friends was agreed to, and the
parties ilrcd per signal, when Lieuten-

ant W. received the shot of his adverwhich
sary on the guard of his pistol,
tore away the third and fourth fingers
of his right hand. The seconds then
interfered to no purpose. The son of

DO YOU WANT STEADY

Neptune, apparently calions to pain,
wrapped his handkerchief round his

low voice, "Forgive me!"
The parties fired 'as before, and both
fell.
Captain J', received the shot
through the head and instantly expired. Lieutenant W. received the
ball in his left breast and immediately
of his friend if Captain J.'s

LIBERAL
OFFER

Being answered
wound was mortal.
in the affirmative, he thanked heaven
he had lived thus long, requested a
mourning ring on his finger might be
given to his sister and that she might
be assured it was the happiest moment
He had scarcely finhe ever knew.
ished the words when a quantity of
blood burst from ills wound, and he exgow Ilernhh

a

OF

struggle.—Glas-

entertaining,

The Vnlne of Dnnt.

AS

DAILY

on

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your namo and address on a postal card to THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will
bring you a free sample copy.

tears.

pet-

and fear.

I

the

rheumatism is

admit that

dangerous foe;

not

only

most excruci-

a

ικ3Ρacid'~

minute the dreadful
that is the cause of
rheumatism—strikes
the heart the victim
dies. J ust brace up

mentally and physically, follow my advice,— take Romoc,

it is Nature's own
remedy; it counteracts
the poisons that cause
this dread disease, and

expels

system.

Romoc

business; very Important point
Learn how to tell a story. Λ well
told story Is as welcome as a sunbeam

In a sick room.
Learn to stop croaking. If you cannot see any good in this world keep
the bad to yourself.
Learn to keep your own troubles to
yourself. The world is too busy to care
for your ills and sorrows.

Mont Earn Ilia Fee.

Dr. Tighead visits Mr. Coldham, the
great pork manufacturer.
"Well, my dear sir. I don't see that
there Is anything radically wrong with
you. Go to bed early, don't drink anything stronger than coffee and you'll
be ull right in a week."
"What! Are you not going to give
me any medicine?"
"Certainly not. You don't need It"
"But you get your money just the
same."
"Yes. Just so."
"Well, I don't think It Is a squaro
deal.
S'posin' you bleed me, put a
mustard plaster on the back of ray
neck and gimme a dose of salts. Every body that works for me 's got to
earn his salary."—London Tit-Bits.
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May 18,

to 1 day at Court House.
To milage for same 14 mile·,
May 22, to 2 day a at Woodatock, matter

May
May
June

I

June
June
June
June

600

State Road
To milage for aame 60 mllea
to
24, 4 days at Sweden ami Stowe
State Road
To milage for came 110 mllea
28, to 2 days at Sumner, petition of
Selectmen
To milage fof same 48 miles
4, to 1 day at Court House
To milage for #ame 14 mllea
7 to 13, to ti «lays Lake trip roads,..
To milage for same 200 mllea,
24, to 2 days at Woodatock 011 petition of I.Utledeld,
To milage for same 60 miles
25, to 3 days at Mexico, on petition
ofOIeason
To milage for came 110 mllea,—
30, to 2 «lavs at Court House, adj.
session
To milage for aaine 14 mile·
24, 25, 20, 27, 28, *>, to 6 days at

4 8i>

12 no
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3M
3 no
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Is <«·
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4 *0
9 i»i
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COUNTY OF OXFORD,

MAINE.
es.

September 3, Wfl.
Personally appeared the above named Jona
Rartlctt, icandall L. Taylor, and Edward P.
Faunce, and severally made oath that the foregoing a«"ounts by them made aud •ubrcrlbed
ar<* just and true.
Before me.
CHARI.KS F. WHITMAN,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.
than

Having examined

accounts,

we

allow the

and

audited

following

the above

sums :

t 105 30
150 24
102 54

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has l>een «Inly appointe) administrator of the
cetate of
AMANDA A. S KG Λ K, late of Itumford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. All i>ersons havliiK
demands against the estate of sold deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, an<l
all Indebted thereto are requested tc make payment Immediately.

Sept. )5tb, 1908.
LLEWELLYN D. ELLIOTT.
PROBATE

To

NOTICE*.

all person* Interested In cither of the estates

lierefnafter named :

held at I'arie, In
At a Probate Court,
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
In
the year of our Lord one
Tuesday of rtfpt..
The followthousand nine nundred and throe.
lieen
matter
having
ing
presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
0KI>KKKI«:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested bv causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a new»pa|>er published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
held at
Probate Court to be
Parle, on
the third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1903, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If
nee cause.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the entâtes
herclniftcr named :
At a Probate Court In vacation, In and fur
the County of Oxford, In September, In
thousand
one
the
of our Lord
year
nine hundred and three, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Obi>kkei> :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may ap|>ear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Oct, A. D. 19U3, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, ami be heard thereon If
they see cause :

P

Wo have inreitinated Itnmnr. We know that nil that I» nald hy the Itomoo tnan
pertaininn to thin wonderful retnedti in true, and «rr trill refund to anyone the
prlre of the remedy not satlefled te It h the results obtained. Jiemember, Rom»* if
vuaranteed^&nd told by

AMOS ADAMS, late of Rutnford, deceased;
petltton that Kdwln Brown or some other suitable person be appointed as administrator presented by said Edwin Brown.

QUAKER RANGE

ADDISON E. IIERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

F. I. SHIRTLEFF &

Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile. No one cares
whether you have the earache, headache or rheumatism.

ι;ηθ
6 4'·

ADDISON E. HEIiltlCK,Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Ask tar ROMOC LAXATIVE TxCLETS—SURE CURE FOR OCWTlMTKKt

Learn to greet your friends wiih a
smile. They carry too many frowns in
their own hejwts to be bothered with
any of yours.

6i«>
3»<0

ASA DAY of BrownfleUl; petition for change
of name from Asi D.«y to Asa Grant presented
by said Asa Day and Mary L. Grant, mother.

tones

body.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh Is better than medicine.
Learn to attend strictly to your>own

ni

9no
5 «η
9un
5 wi

1903.

they

them from the

up every organ of the
Romoc will
make you well.

GOOD THINGS TO LEARN.

3 00

copy—attest :
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court.

does it
ati ng
—t h e

painsbut as you well know

the biting habit. Onchyonliagy—that's
the stage name of nail biting—causes
Intestinal disorders. PenLo!d·; r gnawers seem especially liable to appendicitis.
Gnawing hair Is mostly confined to
the lower animals, but many tumors in
human beings have consisted entirely
of hair and wocd. a hairy bal! wi ig' ing
about a pound having been taken from
the stomach of a young girl oi' eleven.
Thread eating, to which little attention has been given, lia ; ber-n noticed
in a girl of eighteen to the extent of
eating a third of a woolen fichu lu four
or five days.

6 no
3 52

A true

The Romoc Man says :
There is no need of suffering from rheumatic pains.
a life of misery
There is no need of living
cause

9 no
8sn

KLLKRY C. PARK, County Attorney.
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court.

BODY RACKING RHEUMATISM !

The "Xervon* Dite."

12 no
in 90
β no
4 32

ition of Horace Llttlefleld
and other·
To 41 mllea travel,
June 20, to 1 «lay at Mexico, on petition
of b It-aeon,
To 10 mile· travel
June 30, to 3 dave at Pari·, adj. aeaalon,.
To 70 mile· travel
July 22, to 3 day»«t Parle, adj. eeaaton,.
To 70 mllea travel,
Aug. 25, to 2 day· on petitions, In Stone-

To Jonathan BarMett
To Randall L. Taylor
To Kilward P. Faunce

French physicians who lmvc made a
study of the halilt of lilting one's tingoi
nails or gnawing pencils and penholders say that those n*£"really nervous
disorders, hereditary in some cases and
often contagions bj, example.
They have even floured ont what maladies come from the different forms of

600
3M

COUNTY OF OXFORD
To EDWARD P. FA UNCK, Dr.

copy.

Pannrs One Year for $2.25.

PAPER.

"I have it!" she exclaimed. "I know
what I'll do. I'll take these petals and
before his place at tabic I'll form the
word 'Welcome' with them."
And the effect was so novel and
dainty that, after all. the giri was glad
her roses had taken it into their heads
to fall to pieces.—New York Press.

roads,
To 110 mllea travel,
24, to 2 day· at Woodetock,

STATE OF

NEWS-

least."
With a sorry fare, she began gathering up the strewn rose petals. Suddenly a smile flashed through hci

June

metropolitan
good as a daily,

A

and in lier voice as she stood over lier
glass rose bowl and saw the pink petals of the roses lying all around.
"And 1 did so want them for the table tonight when he cauie for tea!"
she bemoaned. "It'll lie a poor enough
looking table at best with nothing
pretty on it but grandma's dear old
silver tea service—what's left of It, at

In thoae towns
To 137 mllee travel,
2
davs at Sumner, on petition
to
May 29,
of Kallllngs and other·
To M mllea travel
June 11, to 3 days Inspection of Lake

is a

AS

The fii-olteu Hone.

"Oh, dear," sue cried, "my flowers
are all falling to pieces!"
There weru tear s in the girl's eyes

9 no
6
9 on
3:»

newspaper for busy people, almost as Aug.
Lovell, Stonebatn, Sweden,
and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
ami
Bethel,
Ureenwood,
18 no
brings it to your door three times every week.
Rumford Point,
lo ?8
To milage for same 130 mile·
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
1
at
Court
to
House,
adj.
cf
The
news
•July'21,
day
most
Daily
and contains all the
important
31»)
scrton,
1 12
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
To milage for same 14 mile·,—
not
a
and
have
on
farm
or
Court
the
to
ϋ
at
live
in
House,
If you
days
village
Sept. 1,2,3,
9 00
reg. session
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
III
To milage for same 14 mile·,....
with all important news of tho world^tta verv small cost.
» 102 54
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
EDWARD P. FA UNCK.
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, but you can secure it with
South Paris, Sept. 3, 1903.
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

GOOD

ing to the soil.

sample

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

Without this medium the earth could
not enjoy the blessings of eloudland
and of gracious rains, for aqueous vapor needs a nucleus to t'onu upon, that
it may gather and descend.
Yet another function of this useful
product is to supply valuable top dress-

you free

Ferry

3 00
3 20

Point

« ISO 24
RANDALL L. TAYLOR.
South Parla, Sept. 3, l'.«>3.

Your name and address on a postal card to THE
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, will

eruption.

"I don't see how a man can be so
"Mies Flyte, do you think Miss Giggle mean," expostulated Mrs. Cobwlgger.
is laughing at me?" "I can't say, Mr. "Just because I'm going a few miles
Softy. She often laughs at almost out of the city to spend a day or two
with an old school friend you rave like
nothing."
You
a madman about the expense.
NEVER ASK ADVICE.
know very well, Henry, the railway
When you have a cough or cold don't fare is only 40 cents."
isk what is good for it and get some
"I know that, my dear," replied
nedicine with little or no merit and Cobwlgger, "and I know also that evfor
Ask
Foley's ery time yon go on one of these little
perhaps dangerous.
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat and trips you spend at least |25 for the
and
colds
it
cares
coughs
lung remedy,
things you say are absolutely necessary
luiokly. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., South to make
you preventable."—New York
I
Paria. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
Time*

useful to

practically

Send your order and money to Tho Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.

.bring

3 00
4*

ham'and Lovell,

Both Papers One M for Only $2.00.

effective agency.
We are told that heavier particles
which lie lower in the atmosphere, ub
sorb the blue rays and reflect the r.-d
and green and orange which are seen
at sunset or when the air lias been sur·
charged with dust by some volcanic

3 00
2 no
.{no
3 in

To 45 mllea travel
A ug. 27, to 2 da·. · on Inspection of State
Road· In the towns of Sweden, Rtthel and Woo«letock,.
To fO mllea travel
Aug. 28, to 1 day at Rumford Point, on
l>etltlon for Incrcafc of ferry
rates
To 15 miles travel
5
to
4,
day a at Paris, reg. aesalor,,.
Sc|4.
To 70 miles travel

the farmer's wife, sons and daughters, whose interests it
I
covers in an attractive manner.
The regular price is il.00 per year, but we will re
NEW-YORK
THE
for
ceive
subscription
your
TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your own favorito
local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

"Dust is essential to the well being
of the animal and vegetable kingdoms
of the world, it is the midlum through
which wo obtain diffused daylight, foi
the whole atmosphere is charged witli
minute particles, which reil.ct sunlight
To dust again we owe the bright
blue of the sky, which its particles, r v
jecting other tints, reflect, and the va
ried and ehang«'f;d colors of the sea arc
also attributed to the same simple and

lie Knew.

instructive and

3 36

May 22, to 2 day· at Woodatock ondea'g
t
natlng State Road,
To 48 mile· travel,
May 27, to 4 day· at Sweden and Stow
on designating State Roads

national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmers
is
and tbeir families, and stands at the head of the agricultural press. It is a practical paper for practical farmers,
the
helping them to secure the largest possible profit from
farm through practical methods.
It is

«m

Κ«β.

a

THE
YEAR.

9 mi
3 ft)
mo
3%

COUNTY OF OXFORD
To RANDALL L. TAYLOR, I)r.

Main Street.

99 A.

«no
4 to

t 1««
JONATHAN BARTLETT.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer!

MOST

inquired

pired almost without

matter

HOMER N. CHASE à CO., Auburn, Me
Mention this paper.

y 00
5 β»
15 no
Mm

To 85 miles travel,
Sept. 3, to 3 days at Parle, reg. aeaalon,..
To 42 miles travel

We want men over all New England to
work for us Belling nursery Htock.
Steady job, pay woekly, experience not
necessary, exclusive territory, .outfit
free. Apply at once.

reconciliation.
They again took their ground.
On Lieutenant W. receiving the pistol in his left hand he looked steadfastly at Captain J. for some time, then
cast his eyes to heaven and said in a

4 ho
9 on
64

Road

State

To 40 mile· travel
Aug. 28, to 3 day· at Kumford

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

hand and swore he had another which
never failed him.
Captain J. called his second aside
and told him it was in vain to urge a

$ 9 no

May », to 3 «lay* at 8 v. eden ami Stowe,.
To M) m I lee travel
May 2#, to 3 «lava at Summer on petition
of Skllllnga et ale
To 70 mllea travel
Jane 11, to 5 days on Lake trip
To 179 mllea travel,
June 34, to 2 days at Bryant'· Pond petition or Llttlefleld,
To 00 mile· travel,
Jane 27, to 3 «lay· at Mexico on petition
of Gleaeon,
To SO mile· travel,
June 30. to 2 day· at Pari·, adj. aeaalon,.
To 42 mile· travel
July 21,to 2 day· at Pari·, adj. aeaalon,
To 42 mile· travel.
Aug. 12, toi da ν at Lu veil matter State
Road
To 25 mile· travel,
Aug.22. to 1 day at Stowe,
To 40 mllfe travel,
Aug. 25, to 1 day at Nortb Lovell on petition of L. M cA Hitter et als,..
To β mile· travel
Aug. 20, to 1 day at Stoneh&in and Sweden petition of Bartli-tt and

CO.,

Pharmacist*!.

CLEMENTINE A. CUSHMAN, late of Paris,
deceased ; llrst account presented for allowance
by George Clark, executor.

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
FRANK M.

Petition for
)

Discharge.

THOMS,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

of Maine:
ΚΑΝ Κ M. THOMS, of Fryeburg. In the
of Maine,
gu
County of Oxford, and State
said
District,
respectfully represents
that on the lftth day of May, last past, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
duly surrendered all his property ami rights of
property and has fully compiled with all
the requirements of said Acts and of the orders
nf Court touching his
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
ilebte provable against his estate under said
bankrupt Acta, except such debts as are ex·
septed dv law from such discharge.
Dated this 14th day of September, A. D. 1903.
i RANK W. THOMS, Bankrupt.

F
In
_

bankruptcy.

1

The nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy
to

Dn

remove

as

they

are

without bolts.
50 cts.Dow''

50 cts.

(

Variety Store, Norway.

,

w..k..

put

ORDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
Dihtbict or Maine, sr.
On this 19th day of Sept, A. D. 1903, on
reading the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court, that a hearing be had
I>.
ipon the same on the 9th day of October, A.
1903, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
and
that
In
forenoon:
tho
at
10
o'clock
rict,
notice thereof be published In The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District,
ind that all known creditor·, and other persons
ο Interest, may appear at the aald time and
>lace, and show cause, If any they have, why
lie prayer of aald petitioner should not be
p-anted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, that
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known credtors copies of sold petition and this order, adlressed to them at their place· of residence as
witness the Hon. Clabence IIale, Judge
>f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portand, In aald District, on the 1Mb day of Sept.,
D. 1906.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.I.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.

Atteat: JAMES ■. HEWEY, Clerk.

